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irwffaU contt itut oTcontaining that prohibi- of the United. States:of fn Congms assem- ft should fate^Srt Slavery on one the establishment of the Sank tf 1816. The same Mr. President, I am directly opposed to any pur- ever eivffisatha has gone-which has1been borne 
m and immediately the Northern members took bled, That Missouri shallbe tfmittedmto tto Union - f the line and be assive ^ regard to it on the bankwas again put down by Southern counsels, witn pose of cecession or separation. I am for staying Tiotoriously over the |aueys, and planted on the 
m, and immediately i - , , , reDres8- on an equal footing with the original States m all General Jackson at their head, at a later period.— within the Union, and defying any portion of this mrainfa;n Lm np the American continent—which is 
idmfa" the prerious^e" ion row burst forthwith respects whatever, upon the °*gjr' Am taxing both the physical and intellectual Again, with respect to the policy of protection. The confederacy to expel me or drive me out of the Union. tbe e4biemPof human froedonl wberever it wavee- 

W 'S;;,! he whole Union. Legis- that the fourth clause of the 20 th section of the ^ Providence has bestowed upon South m 1815-1 mean the prominent Southern men, I am for staying within the Union and fighting for that glorious flag, throughout the day, was displayed 
mble violence though no. ^ third article of tlle Constitution, submitted on the P°wer 0Wmucb_too much by iar-though I beg'to be the lamented Lowndes, Mr. Calhoun, and others^ my rights if necessary with sword with,n the frnmga thousand ships, Nrorn the lfranklin Mouse, 
five bodies all got m motimi k , of t of sftid Btate to Congress, shall never be con- me. jf the Senate Will have patience with me, united in extending a oertam measure of protection bounds andunder the safeguard of the Union. lam from the American Hotel, ftom FWucc’s, from the 
. consequence of her » <'.rdict.oi. t Ire f Ptrued to authorize the passage of any law, and that perm ttea [ have to j donot desire to to domestic manufactures as weU as the North. for vindicating those lights, not by being driven out wh; and democratic head-quarters, and from vari- 
)lor from within her limits. , , j shau be passed in conformity thereto, by “otber day uponyourtime and patience, We find a few years afterward the South inter- of the Union harshly and unceremoniously by any ou8 other pubUc buildings, as an invitation for all 
engross that session fall Amn bmdv paralvz dSfa wh cl. any citizen of either of the States of this *ra7““Jhing, thougl I have not nearly ar- posing most serious objections to this pohey, and one portion of this confederacy. Here I am within.t, Americans* t0 raUy around it, and save it from the 
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^sequence of the struggle to exclude Missouri no uni . „ d immunities to whioh such tab- V If the Senator will permit me, I a dissolution of the Union or separation. Now, sir dividual wishes or purposes can go-witfan it to pro- trample it in the dust, by dissolving the confederacy 
» Union on account of that prohibition °Lia entitled under the Constitution of the United ourn ment. let us take another view of the question-and I would tect my property and defend myself, defying all the it repWts-the noblest and the holiest the world 
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ittle it. I asked for a committee of th>rteen,anda | btate ■ mn bUc aoti 8han declare the assent Mr. Clay. or ^ ’ than j Bhall be abje to do fa a point of reproach, hut of conciliation—not to nation fa which I am placed. And would there not Various estimates were formed as to the number 
ommittoe of thirteen was granted to me, represent state, by £ ^ said {undamental condition, I^^can get o b tt ?d provoke, or exasperate, but to quiet, to produce har- be more safety in fighting within the Union than out of ns who were ent at tbu at meeting 
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gall the old States of the I mon. 1 ho oommttee | of th« ^ ^ president 0f the United if *£? ^ Union u threatened with subversion. I mony and repose if possible. What have been the of it? Suppose your rights to be violated, suppose buti taking it at a moderate calculation, we Bhould 
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ill wo should I'1'0 re“‘afathe fact; whereupon, and without any Aon the career whioh this country has all the most valuable part of that State—for although sword.for a restoration of those rights-within, and Was reserved for the use of the offioers of the meet- 
c votes (.1 Mr. ban- .annoum . ™ , of Congress, the ad- to look baca upon constitution down to there is a large extent of territory north of the line with the sympathies of a large portion of the popula- j and the press; and from the proscenium hung 
of North Carolina, farther Procee“?| ^te irft0 the Union shall be con- run sum.the adopttion o.c g6 d 3Q ^ in point of mtnnsic value and un- tion of the Union, than by being without the Union, a |igantio American flag. Immediately in front of 

i-twuof the three, muauan cif Jhe ^btate in the P™f‘ daJ TaTebone that has exhibit- nortance, I would not give the single State of when a large portion of the population have sympa- tbgsBtep tbere was aaofher national ig, and the 
icsu three Southern | sulcreu as P ’ which t _ dtTi At the commencement Louisiana for the whole o? it—all Louisiana, I sav, tines adverse to your own . You can vindicate your speakers’stand was covered likewise with the stars 
compromise winch j [A pproved resoiution, sir, and you see ed so ^S^SnWulrfmi amounted to about with the exception of that which lies north of 36 rights within the Union better than if expelled irom a^d 8teipes. Dingle’s Washington Brass Band amus- 

>r rather by myself. I Ml-. cl.°y- I Have stated. After all this ox- of this “!?’b°^owreached upward of twenty deg. 30 min., including Oregon, to which we obtain- the Union, and driven from it without ceremony ed the audience, from the time when the doors were 
liirtoen, and defeat- it is precisely W _ country, reaching to such f°“.milll0n’ t..P:i-orT wa3limited chiefly andprfa- ed title mainly on the ground of its being a part of and without authority. , thrown open until the commencement of the pro- 

citement throughout th anwy_^ifwasBapposed ^llbon8 Oui Atlantic ocean, and the acquisition of Louisiana; all Texas; all the ter- Sir, I have said that I thought there was no ngbt ceedfags of the evening. No sooner was “ Hail Co- 
he thing remained nn alarming point that ti o hg eipally_to the border upo Ashores of the fate- ritories which have been acquired by the Govern- on the part of one or more States to secede from the lumbia?. performed, than shouts of applause were 
nxiety pervaded the to be in the morti m — 1 ^Xration of an in- that which mcludes the southern snore ment of the United States during its sixty years ope- Union. I think so. The Constitution of the United giveD] tbPt fairiy’sbook the roof of the garden, 
rwmttieif--men wore parties were satisfied y (-■nnsi;tutional law, that nor lakes of ou J£d from tbe Northern pro- ration have been slave territories, the theatre of Sla- States was made not merely for the generation that xhen there were calls for “Yankee Doodle,” and 
ority Of the House intestable principle of ConJ t t ^ its 0ur “"“‘’'y n^tafa to the Rio Grande and the very, with the exception that 1 have mentioned of then existed, but for posterity-unlimited, undefined, .. Hail Columbia » again, all of which were received 
nwa large major- when the CoMfaWmofaUnited states, mi ofaGreat Britain from the Atlantic that lying northof the hue of 36 deg. 30 mm endless, perpetual posterity. JUd every State that wit(l tmnendou8 a|plause. In this way the time 
iltahle accouimodu- provisions of the it '5 ia paramount, Gulf ofMexit30 on the other side—the largest And here, m the case of a war made essentially by has since come into the Union, came into it binding wa8 oooupied mitii the proceedings commenced. At 

and the resolution the Constitution of the l^ nifed^ht tha Fpart;culal. 00ean to to Pacife ^ tae GoyerDmeak that exist8 tbe South-growing out of the annexation of Texas, itself, by indissoluble bands, to remain within the length; that iSi at half-past seven o’clock the meeting 
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ty m Congress, in favor ol an reaolution the Constitution of the t P tioulal. 0Cean to ‘he. P^d°“ * Government that exists the South-growing out of the annexation of Texas, itself, by indissoluble bands, to remain within the iengthj tfi at is, at halt-past seven o’clock the meeting 
non or settlement of the question . and the res the Constitution of the htate in f wanted extent of territory unaer any solitary ex- which was a measure proposed by the South m the Union itself, and to remain within it by its posterity was oalled to order by 
would Imvc been adopted, I believe, but when itc j “nullity and void. That waB all. at on the face of the J”bain„ n0tbblg. has risen councils of the country, and which led to the war for ever. Like another of the sacred connexions, m (qenerttl Sanford, who said it was with no ordi- 

the vote of yeas and nays, unfortunately then ^et)lingJaa a justification, and t• a There ceptions. Our tonnage, from e g ^ ^ rf the w;th Mexico—I do not say all of the South, but the private life, it is a marriage which no human autho- nary feeUng he rose to propose its organization. This 
more unfortunately tlion, 1 hope, than l’oW- 'f H, , t a justification of the °°urse0f Kh-sounding in magnitude and amos“ cbaraoterized “ the major portion of the South pressed the annexation of rity can dissolve or divorce the parties from. And wa/the tim0) ia eighteen years, that he had 
should bo occasion for it now there were ftw cur ca > J. deal of language there fa a “g j a natl011 who has been ^dly b many Texas upon the country-that measure, as I have if I may be allowed to refer to some examples inpri- pai.tidpated in a publio movement, and it is only a 
buses and Leonidases willing to risk thomsel've» tor wag U)at lt shall be a funclam when mlstress of the , „Wve.1,y!la|0I1 from whom we said, led to the war with Mexico, and the war with vate life, let me say to the North and the South, subjeot of national importance that would induce 
the safety and Sfecurity of tlioir country. 1 endeavored chara ter authentic act, hut, atte “*■ hJjj wars—wars too with the very n i and Mexic0 led to the acqmsition of those territories what husband and wife say to eaoh other. We have binj; on thia oooa8;oni aa be has done, to take part in 
fo avail myself of Unit good fading, as far as 1 could, solemn ot, ^ i(. of jta ^W'thattheCon- broke off in 1776, a9,^ea^ 8 amember“f the fami- which now constitute the bone of contention between mutual faults; neither of us is perfect; nothing m the deliberations of a public meeting. Hethenpro- 
aud, after alow days elapsed, 1 brougbt forward ano- you announcement of the P.nn01P nt over the asserted our mde?en.de“ oame out 0f that struggle, the different members of the Confederacy. And now, the form of humanity is perfect; let us then, be kind poaed the following named gentlemen as officers of 

Ws, (the number nftl.o Somite ( app’oin”- fa our history which W8 ^““JlllOTly suffer our a? ^tawof country and ^out^yfai8 I puHt tothe helriTof my countrymen^ the South! toZt Jl iMyitaWe’ that ntheyanareWaconyeertihle Cornelius W. Lawrence, Robert Smith, 
recollect, 1 and that this oou'm|t 9 'x “iaf of^Now moral; that noWj,M“ BWtty, and t o stiU and “l*80™ e, aa i say, out of that war wtthtmt any loss rigbt to pre88 mat/er3 to tl/e di3astroll8 conse- terms; and such a war as it would be, following a George Griswold, Thompson Price, 
d by ballot.. for at that turn? Mr / ’ ai,,, v0- reason to luive its 8°,oP jtem0nt that has been ere . whatever—we emerged from g J , auenoes which have been indicated no longer ago dissolution of the Union! Sir, we may search the Gerard Haxlock, Robert Hyshop, 
ork, wan in the chair, ami Mr ■ Uyl« « J '■ |iua|, tbe passion faculty which wiU be of honor w war_an_d w« have beenengaged quern tois very morning, on the occasion of the pro- pages of history, and none so ferocious, so bloody, so James Gallatin, Zophar Mills, 

ty man wlm bad (fast proposed the restnet P® atod by the <1CO“0“’ d the settlement, upon v ^ thom_our armies have ‘"““P , ’ ent sentation of certain resolutions—even extending tom implacable, so exterminating—not even the wars of Moses Taylor, Gen. Chas. W. Sandford, 
Misscuri. II,. proposed that she sbuuUl onY , ! than hall reI". ii„90f any quostions which ufspealring at all as to the cails®8 dissofation of the Union. Mr. President, I cannot Graeco, including, those of the Commoners of Eng- Herbert Lawrence, Nicholas Dean, 
"fated on the principle of the Ordinance ol 1 ' * . ™ ond amicable pni cipfas, oi any with Mexico, whether it was nght or wrong, ornsoiu ^ iand ^ ^ r6Tolut;on of Franoe_none, none of PetEr Cooper, J. A Westervelt, 
proposed Ibcreforn, that the committee be upP« 'L|mppily divirio us at this 0f aocommo- w from any expression “P1 Mr Underwood. Will the Senator give way for them all would rage with such violence, or he ohar- Pelatiah Perrit, VV. A. F. Pentz, 

>Y ballot, Well. Hie. my motion was earned by ft unjiap #.Y ( ^ t0 oontrMt that which is ^-“SHr propriety of tfie war, when once com- % aoterized yyith such bloodshed and enormities as Francis R. Tillock, Jonathan Thompson, 
■argil majority , nod members name In meJrum |nn wbj0|, is proposed by p j;M be;ng extend- ed an must admit that, withrespeotto a c 01l) n0; if I do not weary the patience would the war which must succeed, if the event ever Ferdinand Suydam, Charles Morgan, 
quarters „f ||iP l|„„»,, nod snob     Mr £ .dfcrfal by tb» ««««»»g«n«l«n® ^ fantrYofoW^rfideB, the glory offaur0fthe Senate, I prefer to go on. I think f can see happens the dissolution of the Union. And what Timothy Daly, Stehi^n Whitney, 
■“ YOU want to have with vim on ..ommittoe "".^.o/pacifio ocean, and toasR ^ wbl0h lantty « " 0f history which recora moie o. ^ B00“ oome t0 the conclusion of what I would be its termination 1 Standing armies, and Ambrose C, Kingsland, 1. Jf. 8ecor, 

1 mado out my lint „f twenty-three members, and " “ uth) and gentlemen troi" . and to which there js tg9UOoesPses. With respect to °“e d ay n0. bave to say. Such is the Union, and such are the navies, to an extent stretching the revenues of each JAS. R. Manly, M. D. Robt. Milliken, & th*. 
v "uturc to tlmi that happened ,.n that occasion ‘J1 . proper, which »m«*J ’ ^In^mnortont portion of our army 1 “h lf f glorious fruits which are now threatened with sub- portion of the dissevered members, would take place. secretaries. 
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Which speaks alone, Great God, of Thee 
The whispering leaves, the far-off brook, 

The linnet’s warble fainter grown, 
The hive-bound bee, the homeward rook, 

All these their Maker own. 

The deepening woods, the fading trees. 

The floyers just wakened by the breeze, 
All leave the stillness more profound. 

The twilight take3 a deeper Bhade, 
The dusky pathways darker grow. 

And silenoe reigns in glen and glade, 
While all is mute below. 

And other eves as sweet as this 
Will close upon as calm a day; 

Then, sinking down the deep abyss. 
Will, like the last, be swept away, 

Until eternity is gained— 
The boundless sea without a shore. 

That without time forever reigned. 
And will when time’s no more. 

Now nature sinks in soft repose, 
A living semblance of the grave; 

The dew steals noiseless on the rose, 
The boughs have almost ceased to wave; 

The silent Bky, the sleeping earth. 
Tree, mountain, stream, the humble sod— 

All tell from whom they had their birth, 
And ory, “ Behold a God!” 

-~Thomaa Miller. 

0 Liberty, thou goddess heavenly bright, 
Profuse of bliss, and pregnant with delight! 
Eternal pleasures in thy presence reign, 
And smiling plenty leads thy wanton train: 
Eas’d of her load, subjection grows more light, 
And poverty looks cheerful in thy sight; 
Thou mak’st the gloomy face of nature gay, 
Glv’st beauty to the sun, and pleasure to the day. 

—Joseph Addison. 

no small trepidation, began to recount some of the 
leading facts, but no sooner had he mentioned the 
first, than Jeffrey exclaimed, 11 know it,’and ran 
over, with the most inconceivable rapidity, all the 
details, and every leading case that bore upon them; 
and the speech he delivered on the occasion was 
the most powerful that ever fell from him.” “ His 
oratory,” the same writer says, “ is not comtnand- 
mg; and it is like the frog striving to stretch itself 
to the size ot the ox when he attempts to be im¬ 
pressive ; but once, indeed, says the writer before 
quoted, we remember an apostrophe, startling, nay 
commanding, from its native dignity and moral 
courage. A baronet having brought an action, in 
which, to gain his point, he had shown his disre¬ 
gard of all moral or honorable restraint, Mr. Jeffrey 
made the following observations on his conduct 
“ Mv lords, there is no person who entertains a 
higher respect for the English aristocracy than I 
do, or who would be more loth to say anything 
which could bun the feelings or injure the reputa¬ 
tion of any one member of that illustrious body; 
but alter all that we have this day heard, I feel my¬ 
self warranted in saying [here he lurned round, 
faced the plaintiff, who was immediately behind 
him, and fixing on him a cold firm look, proceeded 
in a low determined voice] that Sir -- has clearly 
shown himselt to be a notorious liar and a common 
swindler.” 

A few further particulars ot his life, in a notice 
brief as this must necessarily be, may not be thought 
unimportant. He was chosen, in 1821, Lord Rector 
of the University of Glasgow ; was twice married, 
first to the daughter of the Rev. l)r. Wilson, of St. 
Andrew’s—and secondly, to the daughterof Charles 
Wilkes, Esq. of New York, grand-niece of the fa¬ 
mous Wiles “ and liberty.” Let us add (what fu¬ 
ture ages will no doubt care to know) that he was 
swarthy in countenance, and diminutive in stature 

Lord Jeffrey is to be looked on as an editor and as 
an author, not as a Dean of Faculty or even as a 
Judge. “Envy must own” that he conducted the 
Edinburgh Review with admirable tact and skill— 
and that he showed great judgment as to the writ¬ 
ers whom he brought about him. He was well 
supported by men like Sydney Smith, Mackintosh 
Brougham, Horner, Allen, and Hazlitt. His sub¬ 
jects were well chosen for the time, and generally 

their demeanor. 19 had fathers and mothers still 
living ; 39 had only one parent ; and eighty were 
orphans in the fullest sense of the word, having nei¬ 
ther father or mother alive. Df professed beggars 
there were 50, and 66 who acknowledged themselves 
to be habitual thieves. The announcment that the 
greater number present were thieves pleased them 
exceedingly, and was received “ with three rounds of 

aPChenit was announced that one, though only 
nineteen years of age, had been in prison as many 
as twenty-nine times, the clapping of hands, the cat¬ 
calls, and shouts of “brayvo;” lasted for several 
minutes, and the whole of the boys rose to look at 
the distinguished individual. Some chalked on their 
hats the figures which designated the sum of the 
several times that they had been in gaol. 

The boys were interrogated as to their manner of 
life, &c.,’and their answers should be read by all 
who are engaged in the work of Ragged Schools.— 
Our limited space will not allow of much extract. 

A lad of about twenty was about to volunteer a 
statement concerning the lodging-houses, by which 
he declared he bad been brought to his ruin, but he 
was instantly assailed with cries of “ come down!’’ 
“ hold your tongue 1” and these became so general, 
and were in so menancing a tone, that he said he 
was afraid to make any disclosures, beoause he be¬ 
lieved if he did so he would have perhaps some ten 
or a dozen of the other chaps on to him (great con¬ 
fusion] . 

The Correspondent of the Chronicle: Will it hurt 
any of you here if. he says anything against the 
lodging-houses—(yes, yes) 1 How will it do so 1 

A Voice : They will not allow stolen property to 
come into them if it is told. 

Correspondent: But would not all of you gladly 
quit your present course of life—(yes, yes) 1 Then 
why not have the lodging-house system, the princi¬ 
pal cause of all your misery, exposed l 

A Voice: If they shut up the lodging-houses, 
where are we to go 1 If a poor boy gets to the 
workhouse he catches a fever, and is starved into the 

ba&o ndent: Are you not all tired of the lives 
you now lead [vociferous cries of “yes, yes we wish 
to better ourselves,” from assarts of the room] 1— 
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